
dePendIng on THe CARgo To Be loAded, KnoWIng ITS
loAdIng TemPeRATuRe mAy SeRve mulTIPle
PuRPoSeS. foR HydRoSCoPIC CARgoeS SuCH AS SoyA
BeAnS oR RICe, KnoWIng THe loAdIng TemPeRATuRe
of THe CARgo WIll ofTen Be uSed To deTeRmIne
WHen THe CARgo SHould Be venTIlATed duRIng THe
voyAge, AS THe 3°C Rule PReSCRIBeS THAT
venTIlATIon SHould only Be CARRIed ouT WHen THe
exTeRnAl TemPeRATuRe IS AT leAST 3°C CooleR THAn
THe AveRAge CARgo loAdIng TemPeRATuRe1. foR
SoyA BeAnS, meASuRIng THe CARgo TemPeRATuRe
mAy AlSo Be uSed To ASSeSS WHeTHeR THeRe IS
vARIATIon BeTWeen loTS, WHICH mAy IndICATe
WHeTHeR Some loTS ARe AlReAdy deTeRIoRATIng.

For other cargoes such as coal, knowing the loading
temperature is important to ensure the safety of the cargo
and the ship. As per the International Maritime Solid Bulk
Cargoes (IMSBC) Code, coal shall not be loaded if its
temperature is above 55°C. The reason for imposing a limit is
that, if the cargo is above 55°C at the time of loading, the rate
of the self-heating reaction once in the cargo hold is likely to
reach a temperature point of self-ignition before the reaction
can be slowed down by restricting oxygen levels. The IMSBC
Code does not include any provision indicating average
temperature values for coal as being acceptable, and so the
carrier should be careful when accepting average
temperature readings provided by the shipper.

A SIMPLE TOOL FOR IMPORTANT WORK

dRy BulK
CARgo And 
THe uSe of
TemPeRATuRe
SenSoRS

1 for more information on ventilation of hygroscopic cargo please see loss Prevention Insight on grain cargoes
https://britanniapandi.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/Britannia-Loss-Prevention-Insight-Carriage-of-Grain-and-Oilseed-Cargoes-11-2021.pdf

AS mAny ReAdeRS WIll KnoW, CARgo TemPeRATuRe SenSoRS CAn Be A vITAl
Tool foR ASSeSSIng THe SuITABIlITy of CeRTAIn dRy BulK CARgoeS foR
loAdIng And AlSo foR HelPIng To deTeRmIne HoW THe CARgo SHould BeST Be
CARed foR WHIlST on THe veSSel. 



Another example of a cargo for which an average loading
temperature is required in order to ascertain whether it is
safe to carry is direct reduced iron (dRI). The IMSBC code
contains three schedules covering dRI cargoes: being dRI (A),
(B) or (C). Past incidents involving dRI cargoes led to loss of
life and total loss of ships, as the particular risks include the
risk of overheating, and fire/explosion during transport.
Therefore, the IMSBC Code requires that both cargo
moisture content and temperature are monitored during
loading and states that if the temperature exceeds 65ºC, the
cargo should not be loaded. The temperature readings must
be recorded in a log for each cargo lot loaded and a copy
provided to the master.

Also, for cargoes where the IMSBC Code does not directly
stipulate a specific temperature limit, monitoring the loading
temperature is still important in order to assess any
associated risks in relation to the loading of the cargo. This is
especially relevant for cement which can be loaded direct
from the processing plant at a high temperature. This can be
detrimental to cargo hold coatings and also has the potential
to raise the temperature of fuel in fuel oil tanks adjacent to
the cargo holds, to a temperature above the fuel’s flash point.
The temperature of the cement should be determined prior to
loading and, where it is found to be above the flash point of
fuel in adjacent tanks, it should be allowed to cool prior to
loading. Furthermore, it is recommended that the cement is
not loaded when at a temperature of 80ºC or above, to
prevent possible damage to the cargo hold coating.

The average loading temperature is determined by regularly
measuring and recording the temperature of the cargo upon
loading. It is best practice to record the temperature of cargo
being loaded into in each hold individually, as the cargo could
come from different stockpiles, or different levels from within
the stockpiles and have different temperatures. So, it is not
correct practice simply to measure the loaded temperature of
cargo in one hold and apply the results to all holds.

There are various types of thermometers available on the
market which can be used to measure the loading
temperature of the cargo and Members will need to assess
carefully the cargo to be loaded, to determine which model
will best suit their operational requirements. Probably the
most common is the infra-red thermometer, which are easy to
use and cost-efficient. Most models allow for readings to be
taken from a distance e.g. from the hatch coming without
having to enter the cargo hold. However, they need to be used
with caution, as they will only measure the surface
temperature of the cargo. If measurements are taken during
the day in a very hot and sunny environment, the surface will
have been heated by the sun so could be higher than the
cargo temperature below the surface.

Another type is the wired digital thermometer, which are also
cheap and easy to use and is useful for measuring the
temperature at depths of 30 to 50 cm below the surface.
However, it requires the person to be close to the cargo to
obtain a measurement, which may not always be practical.
Thermal cameras can also be used. These provide the user
with instant and continuous measurements of the entire
cargo surface in a hold and can detect any potential heat
pockets. Furthermore, they provide several features which
can be very helpful for the crew in order to monitor the cargo
temperature both during loading and the voyage and are now
also available at an affordable cost.

Irrespective of the type used, the thermometer must be
regularly serviced and calibrated in accordance with the
manufacturer’s instructions. This will include checking
batteries as required and making sure there is sufficient
stock of replacement batteries onboard. It is recommended
to have a reserve thermometer available should one
malfunction. furthermore, the ship’s crew must be trained
in how to use the thermometer and it is very important that
they understand its limitations. Checking onboard
calibration and service records together with the crew’s
understanding and use of the thermometer should a fixed
part of a member’s internal audit process.

The cargoes listed in this article are just a few examples
which highlight the importance of monitoring the cargo
temperature during loading to establish both the correct
cargo care during the voyage and whether the cargo is
completely safe to load, but also to identify any potential
underlying risks. However, obtaining accurate temperature
readings of the loaded cargo is not always easy, requiring
both the right equipment and skillset by the people involved.

The Loss Prevention Insight gives more detail on the carriage
of grain and oilseed cargoes: http://ow.ly/W3oq30s8ITz
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